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History of Skylaunch

 Skylaunch are the only full-time professional
Glider winch manufacturers in the World



What are Skylaunch’s
qualifications?

 Skylaunch is a dedicated winch manufacturer 
not a sideline to another business, a hobby or a 
retirement job, unlike other manufacturers 



History of Skylaunch

 In-house manufacturing facilities



History of Skylaunch

 7 Days a week customer support, advice and 
off-the-shelf parts and supplies service 



 Designed by professional winch drivers 
with over half a million launches’ 
experience

History of Skylaunch

Also supplied in Kit form



 Over 30 years of winch manufacture
History of Skylaunch

First Skylaunch Winch

Latest Skylaunch Evolution 
Winch



History of Skylaunch
 Currently 170 winches Worldwide, and supplying customers in 

more than 45 countries

Winch 158 at Youth Glide New Zealand



History- Why is Skylaunch different
from other winch manufacturers?

 We are constantly developing and advancing the field 
of winching, exploring new technology and techniques

New Skylaunch 
“UNO” single drum 
winch – ideal for use 
at smaller Gliding 
clubs, or those using 
a retrieve winch

Also available 
powered electrically



 Full ISO 9001 Certification

What are Skylaunch’s
qualifications?



 Skylaunch offer the widest range of winch options 
to suit all gliding customers whether military, 
Government or civilian

 We have developed a global reputation for 
producing the best winches

 We provide support and equipment to customers
in more than 45 Countries Worldwide 

What are Skylaunch’s
qualifications?



OTHER SERVICES
Skylaunch are advisors on winch launching safety to several Military, 
Governmental and Civilian Gliding organisations, and develop and 

manufacture launch equipment and spares for all Gliding operations



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

Designed and manufactered
more than 10 years ago



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

• Has been in use since delivery in 2011



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Automatically uses speed control for rotation 
into full climb, and tension control for the rest

of the launch for much safer launches



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Using the latest efficient and compact low inertia
industrial motor for smooth power control



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 High capacity sealed batteries 
no need for maintenance



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Our Batteries give far better performance and 
much longer life than standard lead-acid batteries



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Our AGM Batteries are safer and much more 
suitable for winch launching than

Old type Lead-acid batteries



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Skylaunch also offer Lithium power packs for 
cordless operation

(similar to Electric car power packs)



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Final drive and external disk
brake system is proven Skylaunch design,
the same as fitted in all our conventionally
powered winches



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Components are easily sourced and replaced –
most consumables are standard automotive 

and available off the shelf 



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Cable drums, roller boxes and guillotines are all 
our proven high strength Skylaunch design



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Standard Industrial battery charger unit to 
minimise recharge time



Skylaunch Electric 
Winch

 Built using safe Industrial inverter systems



Electric winch built
using Skylaunch proven

Components
Available with the 
same options as our 
conventionally 
powered models

Truck mountable or with 
optional Skylaunch 
trailer chassis 



Electric winch built
using Skylaunch proven

Components
Available with the 
same ergonomic, 
comfortable operator 
cabins and controls

Practical, compact and 
efficient design



Electric winch built
using Skylaunch proven

Components

Skylaunch launch control 
pre-select system for Glider 

type and headwind 
component for consistent, 

reliable launches  

 Ease of operation and 
maintenance is the 

same across all 
Skylaunch models



Skylaunch Electric 
Gives optimum launches for a 

full range of gliders from 
vintage to the heaviest glass 

turbos



Advantages and 
disadvantages of 
Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

Mechanically very simple Electronically 
complicated

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

Less general servicing of 
the winch required

Care and specialist 
knowledge can be 
required as high voltages 
and currents involved

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

Normally purchased with 
funding as seen to be 
environmentally friendly-
more grants may be 
available for “clean” 
energy options

If no funding available, 
electric winches are 
more expensive than 
LPG (or Petrol) winches

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

No emissions at the 
airfield if plugged into the 
electric grid or cordless 
operation.

Suitable power supply at 
airfield will be expensive 
- the cost and/or 
legalities may be 
particularly significant if 
site is not owned by the 
club

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

If powered from the grid, 
Onsite fuel storage for 
the winch is no longer 
required

If grid power is 
unavailable, a generator 
may be required which 
negates the positives of 
clean energy

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

Public relations image 
will improve as seen to 
be environmentally 
responsible

Additional charges may 
apply for upkeep of the 
electrical infrastructure

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

Quieter operation and no 
engine warm-up required

If the airfield is remote 
then the required 3 
phase power supply may 
be difficult or expensive 
to install

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

After infrastructure is in 
place, cost per launch 
can be lower

If powered from the grid, 
the winch position / 
launch direction is limited 
by the access to power 
supply

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantage Disadvantage

Further simplifies winch 
driving techniques to 
help with consistent and 
safe launches

The batteries required 
for an electric winch 
currently makes it much 
heavier than an LPG (or 
Petrol) powered winch

Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching



Advantages and disadvantages
of Electric winching

Advantage Disadvantage
Mechanically very simple Electronically complicated

Less general servicing of the winch required Care and specialist knowledge can be required in repair and 
maintenance as high voltages and currents involved

Normally purchased with funding as seen to be 
environmentally friendly- more grants are available for “clean” 
energy options

If no funding available, electric winches are more expensive 
than LPG (or Petrol) winches

No emissions at the airfield if plugged into the electric grid or 
cordless operation.

Suitable power supply at airfield will be expensive - the cost 
and/or legalities may be particularly significant if site is not 
owned by the club

If powered from the grid, Onsite fuel storage for the winch is 
no longer required

If main grid is unavailable, a generator may be required which 
negates the positives of clean energy

Public relations image will improve as seen to be 
environmentally responsible

Additional charges may apply for upkeep of the electrical 
infrastructure

Quieter operation and no engine warm-up required If the airfield is remote then the required 3 phase power supply 
may be difficult or expensive to install

After infrastructure is in place, cost per launch can be lower If powered from the grid, the winch position / launch direction 
is limited by the access to power supply

Further simplifies winch driving techniques to help with 
consistent and safe launches

The batteries required for an electric winch currently makes it 
much heavier than an LPG (or Petrol) powered winch



Skylaunch retrieve
winches

 Can be be powered from electrical socket at 
Glider end of airfield, or cordless with batteries



Skylaunch retrieve
winches

 Power consumption from this high speed system is
much lower than using vehicle retrieve



Skylaunch retrieve
winches

 Using a Skylaunch electric Retrieve Winch means
that the launch system is all electric – zero
emissions at Airfield for winching

 Launch winch would require less energy when
used with the Retrieve winch, as the cables are 
not wound back to the launch winch after each
cable release 

 Saves using a cable retrieve vehicle and saves
wear on the airfield

 Launch rate using a retrieve winch is much faster
than even a 4 or 6 drum winch



OTHER 
WINCHES



Skylaunch are specialists in servicing, 
upgrading and re-engineering of all types of 

Glider winches.

OTHER WINCHES



OTHER WINCHES
Skylaunch have long-term contracts with
several military customers for servicing, 

overhauls and upgrading winches to improved
Skylaunch designs



OTHER WINCHES
Skylaunch supply support including upgrades 

and parts for any Glider winches, including
Tost and Vangelder (Mel) winches.



OTHER WINCHES
Skylaunch can convert existing winches to 
all-electric operation, and this upgrade has 

been offered to a few owners for future 
improvements



Any
questions?



Skylaunch



Skylaunch 
Winches

Thank you for listening
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